
Unit 8, 1 Mackie Rd, Bentleigh East

An Apartment With Large Entertaining Courtyard!
This nearly new ground floor apartment in the heart of Bentleigh East is more like a
home than an apartment.

Boasting a private courtyard with secure street access!

This apartment completed with built in robes in every bedroom, stunning kitchen
featuring stainless steel appliances and dishwasher, European laundry, reverse cycle
air conditioning/heating, central bathroom, additional powder room with extra
toilet, open plan kitchen and lounge (with floor to ceiling windows overlooking the
courtyard and bringing in lots of natural light).

Highlights:

- Furnished option available, move right in, everything will be provided from comfy
couch, white    goods to cutlery and bedding ($499 per week, please note furnishings
will have a different look but similar feel to from those shown in the photos)

- Small boutique complex with few units

- Private courtyard and entry door

- Walking distance to Moorabin Hospital

- Strip of shops right next door, including Foodworks, chicken shop and pizza place.

- Bus stops for route 703 are right outside your doorstep

- Close to 3 spectacular golf courses

- Close to universities, just over 10 mins drive to Monash University and less than 20
minutes to Deakin Burwood campus

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for
its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $449 per week
Property Type rental
Property ID 123

Agent Details

Flo Djaja - 0433 104 343

Office Details

Southbank
HWT Tower, Level 23/40 City Road
Southbank VIC 3006 Australia 
03 9674 0451

Leased


